SPRING 2018 URBAN POLICY LAB PROJECTS

CLIENTS AND ISSUES

Association for Neighborhood and Housing Development
Supporting immigrant businesses

Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation/Better Bike Share Coalition
Improving bike infrastructure in central Brooklyn

Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation
Food services and workplace development

Green Thumb
Food production and community gardens

Mayor's Office of Criminal Justice
Legal services and domestic violence

Nature Conservancy of New York State, Inc.
Tree stewardship on private property

New York City Administration for Children's Services
Opioids and child welfare

New York City Council Member Ritchie Torres
Internet of Things, privacy and cyber security

New York City Department of Education, Office of Community Schools
Improving retention of community school directors

New York City Department of Environmental Protection
Reducing improper disposal of sanitary wipes

New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development
Improving housing voucher effectiveness

New York Immigration Coalition
Rethinking membership options